INPAQ TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Member Since: 12/14/2016

About the Company
INPAQ is a leader in circuit protection components and antenna products for computing, communication, consumer electronics, and automotive electronics. INPAQ offers a complete line of Circuit Protection - EMI/EMC Solution - Power Solution - RF Antenna that are all designed to make electronic products to work smoothly and effectively. With cutting edge technology, INPAQ has applied hundreds of intellectual properties which around 117 have been registered.

Vision
To grow drastically in highly-competitive market with improved efficiency, reliability, and cost effectiveness, and to step on leading position in advanced electronic and RF components.

Mission
To continuously strengthen core competence and expand business capability with prompt service response and supports to ensure the greatest satisfaction to customers.

Value
Developing new technologies is one of INPAQ’s core competencies. With continuous investments in R&D for new products, INPAQ is well prepared to meet customers’ future needs. Our proven record of innovation has contributed to our customers success.

Corporate Information
Business Address: 11, Ka-Yi St., Chunan, Miaoli County, 35059, Taiwan
Tel: +886 (37) 65555
Fax: +886 (37) 655511
Main Website: www.inpaq.com.tw
Email Address: info@inpaq.com.tw
Employee Size (Range): 500~999
Export: yes
Import: yes

Registration Information
Line of Business: Manufacturer of circuit protection components, antenna products
SIC Codes: 3675 - Mfg electronic equipment
Business Type: Public Co. Limited by Shares
Date of Registration: 1998
Registration Number: Business Registration Number (TW) 105099215
Registered Capital: TWD 3,000,000,000

D&B Information
DUNS Number: 657690336
Credit Report Availability: On Demand

Business Information
Linkage Information: Factory:
INPAQ TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. TAIWAN PLANT Address: 27, Ke-Yi Rd., Daya Dist., Tuchung City, 42281, Taiwan, R.O.C.
INPAQ TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. TAIWAN PLANT Address: 27, Ke-Yi Rd., Daya Dist., Tuchung City, 42281, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Affiliate DUNS: 527725477
INPAQ TECHNOLOGY (SUZHOU) CO., LTD. Address: 5, Chunqi Rd., Panzhang Ind. Park, Xingang Town, Xiangcheng Zone, Suzhou City, 215143, Jiangsu Province, China
Affiliate DUNS: 536186303
China Inpaq Electronic Co., Ltd. Address: 41, 35, Ke-Yi St., Chunan Township, Miaoli Hsien, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Branch: DUNS 555552224
INPAQ TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. CHUNAN BRANCH Address: 11, Ka-Yi St., Chunan, Miaoli County, Taiwan, R.O.C.

Key Employees
President: Mr. Chen, Pei Chen
General Manager: Mr. Tsung, Ming Tsun

Company Pictures
Building